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San Lorenzo San Lorenzo SL82

Year: 2007 Heads: 5
Location: Spain Cabins: 4
LOA: 78' 7" (23.95m) Berths: 8
Beam: 20' 3" (6.17m) Keel: Displacement
Draft: 6' 7" (2.09m) Engines: 2

Remarks:

€1,399,900 Tax Paid

E: T:

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 3634
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Mechanical

San Lorenzo SL 82 powered by 2 x Caterpillar 1670hp diesels on direct shaft drive offers
reliable and economical cruising at 22knots. Fitted with Seakeeper stabilizer she is a very
comfortable Yacht.

Inventory

SEAKEEPER 13 STABILIZER
Depthsounder
Computer
TV's
VCR, DVD Players
Radio CD
VHF
GPS
Radar
Repeater
Full Navigation Set
Plotter
Autopilot
Cockpit speakers
Stern Thruster
Bow Thruster
Air Compressor
Heating system
Battery Charger
Electric bilge pumps
Full Air conditioning
Watermaker
Seawater Pump
Teak Package
Passerelle
Tender

Accommodation

Accommodation in a San Lorenzo luxury Yacht is renowned for its modern styling and
comfort. Offering 4 cabins, a Master Stateroom with King size bed, dressing room, and full
bathroom with twin sinks. TV, HiFi and DVD for entertainment. The VIP cabin offers a queen
bed fitted wardrobes, full bathroom en suite and TV, DVD etc. There are a further 2 Twin
cabins each with their own en suite bathrooms, cupboards, TV, DVD etc.
There is a crew cabin for 2 with its own en suite facilities. Fully equipped Galley which
includes Washing machine, oven, dishwasher, Fridge, Freezer, Microwave. Option of fly
bridge, aft cockpit or saloon for dining.

Remarks :

San Lorenzo 82 For Sale, built by San Lorenzo Italy, this beautiful displacement luxury yacht
with modern lines and modern interior design accommodates 8 guests comfortably in 4 en
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suite cabins. Fully equipped with the latest electronics, entertainment and audio equipment
which provides a unique experience aboard. Fitted with the latest Seakeeper 16 stabilizer
which eliminates 95% of the boat roll. The stabilizer also works at zero speed on anchor to
keep movement to a minimum. The large fly bridge, ideal for entertaining, and covered with a
bimini, offers seating, dining and sunbed areas, as well as a wet bar with sink, bbq, and fridge.
A full teak package includes the side decks, cockpit and hydraulic passerelle. Powered by
reliable Caterpillar 1670hp diesels she is the ideal cruising Yacht for the family or a charter
operator. VAT paid and flying a Spanish flag she is ready for her new owner.

 

 Contact:
Tel:

 Email:

Disclaimer : the company offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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